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Abstract: We estimate foreign direct investment elasticities of output, of unskilled and skilled labor,
and of unskilled and skilled wages for Chile, both at an aggregate level and for eight economic
sectors. We use regional data from official Chilean sources ranging from 2012 to 2019 and data from
economic sectors in each region for the period 1996–2011. Estimates are based on a simultaneous
equation approach, which considers the two-way relationships between FDI and output as well as
the relationships between output, labor, and wages stressed by the duality theory of production in
economics. The estimations confirm that FDI triggers growth and that FDI follows growth. Due to
the positive effects on output, FDI boosts employment creation, particularly of skilled labor. The
estimated effects on wages are not significant, either statistically or practically. The output and labor
effects of FDI are positive and significant in all economic sectors, but point estimates suggest that they
could be larger for the agriculture-forestry-fishing sector. The results indicate that realistic increases
in FDI can have substantial output and employment effects in Chile.

Keywords: foreign direct investment; output; labor demand; wages; Chile

1. Introduction

Foreign direct investment (FDI) can trigger a range of economic effects in receiving
countries and regions. The literature shows that, compared to domestic firms, FDI firms
are, on average, more productive (Driffield and Taylor 2000; Negash et al. 2020), more
technology-intensive (Driffield 1999), and more prone to innovation (Fernandes and Paunov
2012). In addition, inward FDI can boost domestic firms’ productivity through a range
of economic spillover effects (Haskel et al. 2007; AlAzzawi 2012). Through input-output
linkages, FDI can also create sizable multiplier effects in local and regional economies (Wang
2010; Ascani and Iammarino 2018). Furthermore, when FDI promotes cleaner production
technologies, it may also contribute to a greener economy, as found, for instance, in the
case of China (Ayamba et al. 2019) and Latin America (Dhrifi et al. 2020).

By stimulating domestic productivity and growth, FDI can also have several effects on
the labor markets of host economies. The evidence shows that FDI firms are particularly
intensive in the use of skilled labor, which has an effect on the demand for skills that spill
over to other firms in local labor markets (Brazys and Kotsadam 2020). The increases in the
demand for skilled labor prompted by FDI firms may push skilled wages up (Driffield et al.
2009). In addition, FDI firms usually offer better work conditions and are more gender-
equal than domestic firms (Kodama et al. 2018). Employment created by FDI firms may also
help dwindle the shadow economy and thus contribute to improving institutional quality
(Huynh et al. 2020). In light of this evidence, countries worldwide have implemented
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sizable programs of FDI attraction, particularly as part of regional development policies
targeted to chronically laggard regions (Armstrong and Taylor 2000) or to regions struck
by economic globalization (Driffield and Taylor 2000). Nevertheless, FDI can also bring
unintended consequences in labor markets, such as the displacement of domestic employ-
ment (Driffield 1999) or the substitution of unskilled labor; this latter lowering unskilled
wages and increasing wage inequality (Gopinath and Chen 2003; Driffield and Taylor 2000).
Displacement effects coupled with factor substitution and a crowding out of domestic
firms may lead to negative effects of FDI on aggregated employment, and even on skilled
employment, as shown by recent research in a developing country (Nguyen et al. 2020).

The objective of this paper is to provide evidence on the role of FDI as a driver of
economic development in a less-developed country, Chile. To do so, we estimate the
effects of FDI on output, employment, and wages at an average level and for the different
economic sectors. The example of Chile is relevant due to institutional changes related to
the derogation in 2016 of the main public instrument of FDI attraction since the mid-1970s,
the Decree Law 600. The results of this research are also relevant in a post-pandemic
scenario, where countries need to promote foreign direct investments to resume economic
growth and tackle increased poverty. Methodologically, most aggregate-level analyses of
the economic effects of inward FDI are based either on time series analysis (Chowdhury
and Mavrotas 2006; Hansen and Rand 2006) or on cross-section or panel reduced-form
estimates (Cipollina et al. 2012; Driffield et al. 2009). In the present article, we estimate
FDI elasticities of output, labor, and wages following a simultaneous equations approach,
which models explicitly the two-way relationship between FDI and output (Ayamba et al.
2019; Hansen and Rand 2006; Berthélemy and Démurger 2000) and the linkages between
output, employment, and wages stressed by the duality theory of production in economics
(Shephard 1953; Anríquez and López 2007). Average elasticities are calculated, as well
as elasticities for eight economic sectors. Average elasticities are estimated using official
data for Chilean regions for the period 2012–2019, and sectorial elasticities are obtained
using data from the different sectors in each region for the period 1996–2011. We show,
first, that both FDI and output influence each other positively in Chile. Second, we show
that, through its effects on output, FDI increases the demand for labor, particularly in the
case of skilled labor. Third, we find that despite the outward shift in the demand for labor,
the effects of FDI on wages are not significant, either statistically or practically. Fourth, we
find that the effects of FDI on output and labor are significant in all sectors, albeit possibly
larger in the agriculture-forestry-fishing (AFF) sector.

Chile is an interesting case for analyzing the output and labor market effects of FDI.
First, because previous research reports that while growth causes FDI in Chile, FDI does
not cause growth (Chowdhury and Mavrotas 2006). This could be related to the low
levels of domestic productivity, technology, and human capital, which may dampen the
spillover and linkage effects of FDI (Borensztein et al. 1998; AlAzzawi 2012; Negash et al.
2020). Our results, on the contrary, show clear positive effects of FDI on aggregate and
sectoral output. Second, because most research on the labor market effects of FDI has been
conducted in developed countries (Driffield and Taylor 2000; Driffield et al. 2009; Becker
et al. 2020). In these countries, the intensity of the use of capital, knowledge, and skilled
labor is much higher than in less-developed economies, particularly in those still highly
reliant on natural resources, such as Chile. In less-developed countries, one might expect
that productivity differentials among FDI and domestic firms are even larger than those
reported in the developed world, and, therefore, the economic effects of FDI (at least in
terms of output and skilled jobs creation) could be higher (e.g., Gopinath and Chen 2003).
Our results largely support this claim. Third, because the Chilean labor force is skewed
towards low-skilled labor in non-tradable, unsophisticated activities (Gollin et al. 2016).
In such conditions, the potential negative effects of FDI on unskilled labor and wages
found elsewhere (Gopinath and Chen 2003; Driffield and Taylor 2000) could be particularly
important. We do not find such negative effects. Fourth, because factors such as market
structure, average productivity, and export orientation show marked differences across
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economic sectors. These heterogeneous sector conditions may create differences in the
effects of FDI on output and employment (Nguyen et al. 2020; Asongu et al. 2018). Unlike
previous studies in developing countries, our estimates indicate positive effects across all
industries and of similar magnitude, except for the agriculture-forestry-fishing sector, for
which point estimates are larger (although imprecisely estimated).

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the methodology and
the data used to estimate the FDI elasticities of output, labor, and wages in Chile. Section 3
presents and discusses the estimation results. In Section 4, we use estimated elasticities to
simulate changes in these economic outcomes in a region of Chile. Section 5 concludes and
outlines some lessons for FDI attraction programs in Chile and worldwide.

2. Conceptual Framework

There is a wealth of research on the drivers and effects of foreign direct investment
(FDI) in the economics literature. The theoretical foundations for the decision of firms
to invest abroad are provided by Markusen (1984); Markusen and Venables (2000); and
Helpman (1984). Grossly speaking, the literature on the development impacts of FDI can
be divided into macro and micro studies (Alfaro 2017). Macro studies use data at the
level of countries, industries, or sub-national units and are relevant to understanding the
local factors that attract FDI and analyzing its impacts on economic growth and related
development outcomes. Micro studies, instead, are usually based on firm-level data and
are particularly suited to shed light on the mechanisms underlying the aggregated effects
reported in macro studies, such as externalities and inter-firm spillovers, complementarities,
and productive linkages. Our approach follows the tradition of macro studies, using
Chilean aggregate data.

Figure 1 summarizes schematically the links between FDI, output, labor, and wages
motivating our empirical strategy. The hypothetical role of FDI in boosting output is
depicted as link 1 in Figure 1. Both the theory and most of the evidence confirm that inward
FDI can raise the productivity of host economies. FDI firms embark on offshore activities
once they have achieved key competitive capabilities (Falahat et al. 2020; Jiang et al. 2020),
and outward FDI activities, in turn, increase their productivity (Kong et al. 2020). Thus,
FDI firms are a select group of firms usually characterized by greater productivity, better
management, and above-average innovative behavior (Zhang et al. 2015; Fernandes and
Paunov 2012). Because of that, FDI firms stand out in the host economy for being more
productive than domestic firms (Driffield and Taylor 2000; Negash et al. 2020). Furthermore,
the greater levels of knowledge and innovation embedded in FDI operations might spill
over to domestic firms, raising their performance and boosting the average productivity of
the receiving industries and of other related industries (Haskel et al. 2007; Malikov and Zhao
2021). Similarly, through input-output linkages and multiplier effects, FDI firms can also
kick-start localized processes of growth (Wang 2010; Jordaan 2016). Once settled, FDI firms
may play the role of “anchor-tenants” (Sachs 2007; Wei and Leung 2005), creating demand
externalities from which both domestic and other FDI firms may benefit. Nevertheless,
spillover effects of FDI may be constrained by a lack of absorptive capacities in the receiving
countries and regions, due to, for instance, scarce skilled human capital, little R&D effort,
underdeveloped information and communications infrastructure, or weak institutions and
policies (Caragliu and Nijkamp 2012; Asongu and Odhiambo 2020). Similarly, productive
and trade linkages might be limited in situations of little embeddedness of FDI firms in
the regional economy, as is the case, for example, of mining regions in Chile (Atienza and
Modrego 2019). The empirical evidence is generally supportive of the positive effects of
inward FDI on growth. Cipollina et al. (2012), for example, find a positive relationship
between FDI inflows and industry growth using a sample of 22 countries and 14 industries.
Likewise, Hansen and Rand (2006) report a positive relationship between FDI and growth
using a sample of 31 countries over a span of 31 years. Chowdhury and Mavrotas (2006),
using time-series analysis, report a positive effect of FDI on output growth in Malaysia
and Thailand. At the subnational level, the evidence confirms the positive effect of FDI on
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regional economic growth in countries such as México (Jordaan and Rodríguez-Oreggia
2012) and China (Ayamba et al. 2019; Ng and Tuan 2006). Still, recent literature reviews
report mixed effects of FDI on growth and conclude that the impacts are endogenous, that
is, they depend on enabling local conditions and capabilities, such as the availability of
advanced human capital, well-developed financial markets, and institutions that favor
competition. According to this literature, the greatest impacts of FDI are rather vertical
before horizontal (Harrison and Rodríguez-Clare 2010; Antrás and Yeaple 2014; Melitz and
Redding 2014; Alfaro 2015).
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The international evidence also shows that there is a simultaneous causation between
FDI and growth; just as FDI boosts growth, FDI follows growth. This two-way relationship
has been reported in countries such as Thailand and Malaysia (Chowdhury and Mavrotas
2006), China (Ayamba et al. 2019; Berthélemy and Démurger 2000), and also in cross-
country analyses (Hansen and Rand 2006; Asongu et al. 2018). This is explained by the fact
that one of the most relevant factors foreign direct investors consider when making location
decisions is the growth potential of the host country (Hornberger et al. 2011; Asongu et al.
2018) and regions (Jordaan 2016). Other drivers of the location decision of foreign direct
investors are infrastructure, the availability of specialized resources, business support
services, and skilled human capital, as well as the investment climate, including trade
openness, political stability, and institutions providing certainty to investments (Kinda 2010;
Bhardwaj et al. 2007; Van Wyk and Lal 2010; Asongu et al. 2018; Huynh et al. 2020; Haudi
and Cahyono 2020). All these conditions are highly correlated to the levels of economic
development (Bayraktar 2013). This relationship running from output to FDI is represented
by the link 2 in Figure 1.

To relate the output effects of FDI to labor market outcomes, we borrow from duality
production theory in economics (e.g., Shephard 1953). Our approach is similar to that of
previous studies analyzing the employment effects of agricultural expansion (Anríquez
and López 2007) and providing early estimates of the employment effect of COVID-19 in
Chile (Modrego et al. 2020). According to mainstream economic theory, achieving greater
output requires an increase in the use of inputs, including labor. Such a relationship is
represented by the link 3 in Figure 1. Nevertheless, the evidence shows that the effects of
FDI may be different for skilled and for unskilled labor. FDI firms are more intensive in the
use of skilled labor (Driffield and Taylor 2000), and through spillover effects and productive
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linkages, inward FDI may increase the demand for skilled labor even in domestic firms
(Driffield et al. 2009). Nevertheless, through input-substitution effects, FDI may end up
displacing domestic labor, and particularly unskilled labor. Driffield and Taylor (2000), for
example, note that posts required by FDI firms might be filled with workers previously
working in domestic firms. Consequently, skilled vacancies either in other FDI firms or
in domestic firms might end up taken by workers who are external to the local economy.
These interwoven labor-market effects may lead to a neutral, or even a negative, net effect
of FDI on total labor (Nguyen et al. 2020; Driffield and Taylor 2000). Summarizing, the net
effect of FDI on the demand for labor would depend, to a large extent, on the reallocation
of unskilled labor, and this reallocation could be hindered by the low levels of qualification
of the domestic labor force (Driffield and Taylor 2000), as is the case in Chile. Given
these potentially different effects of FDI, we estimate skilled and unskilled labor demand
elasticities, following the classification of skilled and unskilled labor proposed by Anríquez
and López (2007) for Chile.1

The outward shift in the demand for labor should bid up wages in the host economy.
This indirect wage effect of FDI is represented as link 4 in Figure 1. The positive effects
of FDI on skilled wages triggered by an increase in skilled labor demand have sufficient
empirical support (Gopinath and Chen 2003; Driffield et al. 2009). On the contrary, the
substitution of unskilled labor may lead to a decrease in unskilled wages and to raising
wage inequality (Driffield and Taylor 2000; Gopinath and Chen 2003; Driffield et al. 2009).
Thus, we estimate the FDI elasticities of both skilled and unskilled wages.

Finally, all these relationships linking FDI, output, labor, and wages can operate
differently in each economic sector due to differences in conditions such as the qualification
of the labor force, the intensity of the use of knowledge and technology, the level of
embeddedness in the host economy, or the export orientation (Asongu et al. 2018; Asongu
and Odhiambo 2020; Nguyen et al. 2020). For example, it has been shown that information
technologies modulate FDI effects on growth in sub-Saharan Africa (Asongu and Odhiambo
2020). Similarly, FDI attraction policies may favor sectors with greater multiplier and
innovation effects (Asongu et al. 2018). Nguyen et al. (2020) show that, in Vietnam, the
employment effects of FDI are positive and larger in non-tradable sectors such as services,
in which FDI establishes strong linkages with local firms. On the contrary, sectors such
as agriculture experience negative employment effects from increased FDI inflows due to
competition with traditional activities and a low embeddedness of FDI firms in this sector
in the local economy.

3. Method
3.1. Econometric Model

The estimation approach departs from an aggregate production function in which
output (y) depends on the quantity of unskilled labor (qu), skilled labor (qs), capital (qk),
and, in accordance with link 1 in Figure 1, inward FDI as a shifter of total factor productivity
as follows:

y = y(FDI, qu, qs, qk). (1)

Link 2 in Figure 1 is modeled using a second equation in which FDI is a function of
output and the stock of factors of production in the economy (Jordaan 2016) as follows:

FDI = f (y, qu, qs, qk) (2)

To estimate the employment effects of FDI, we include unskilled and skilled labor
demand equations, which derive from cost minimization given the production technology
summarized in Equation (1), i.e., we are assuming an economy that uses inputs efficiently.
Formally, for input j as follows:

qj = Argmin{qu ,qs ,qk} C = qu pu + qs ps + qk pk
subject to (1).

(3)
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Equation (3) states that the demand for input j = u, s, k (qj) is the result of choosing the
optimal inputs mix in order to minimize total production costs (C) given factor prices (pj).
This problem is conditioned on the production technology summarized in the production
function (1).

The solution of (3) yields the conditional factor demands as a function of unskilled
wages (pu), skilled wages (ps), the price of capital (pk) and output (y), this latter, from (1),
being a function of FDI as follows:

qj = qj(pu, ps, pk, y(FDI)), j = (u, s, k). (4)

Skilled and unskilled labor demand equations capture link 3 in Figure 1 in the econo-
metric model.

Equations (1), (2), and (4) are the core of our estimation strategy. Together, they
motivate the following system of five simultaneous equations, which is the empirical
counterpart of the relationships in Figure 1:

lnyrt = by
0 + by

FDI lnFDIrt + by
ulnqurt + by

s lnqsrt + by
k lnqkrt + δ

y
t + ε

y
rt

lnFDIrt = bFDI
0 + bFDI

y lnyrt + bFDI
u lnqurt + bFDI

s lnqsrt + bFDI
k lnqkrt + δFDI

t + εFDI
rt

lnqurt = bqu
0 + bqu

y lnyrt + bqu
u lnpurt + bqu

s lnpsrt + bqu
k lnpkrt + δ

qu
t + ε

qu
rt

lnqsrt = bqs
0 + bqs

y lnyrt + bqs
u lnpurt + bqs

s lnpsrt + bqs
k lnpkrt + δ

qs
t + ε

qs
rt

lnqkrt = bqk
0 + bqk

y lnyrt + bqk
u lnpurt + bqk

s lnpsrt + bqk
k lnpkrt + δ

qk
t + ε

qk
rt .

(5)

In system (5), ln indicates that the variables are measured in natural logarithms. bp
m are

parameters to be estimated, measuring the partial linear association between variable p = y,
IED, qu, qs, qk, with respect to variable m = y, FDI, qu, qs, qk. δ are coefficients indicating year
(t) dummy variables, and ε are the disturbances.

3.2. FDI Elasticities of Output, Labor, and Wages

Being log-linear equations, the estimation of the first equation of system (5) delivers
directly the FDI elasticity of output (ηy,FDI), a summary metric of the proportional change
in output given changes in the stock of FDI as follows:

ηy,FDI =
∂lny

∂lnFDI
= by

FDI . (6)

Equations (4) and (1) pose that unskilled and skilled labor demands depend indirectly
on FDI. Using the chain rule, the FDI elasticity of input j = (u, s, k) demand (ηqj,FDI) is the
product of the FDI elasticity of output (ηy,FDI) times the output elasticity of input j demand
(ηqi,y): ηqi,FDI = ηqi,y ∗ ηy,FDI .

In terms of the estimated model, the FDI elasticities of unskilled (ηqu,FDI) and skilled
(ηqs,FDI) labor are as follows:

ηqu,FDI = bqu
y ∗ by

FDI ,
ηqs,FDI = bqs

y ∗ by
FDI .

(7)

To estimate the FDI elasticity of wages, we follow Anríquez and López (2007). Assum-
ing that capital markets are well-integrated and, therefore, the price of capital is relatively
fixed across regions (plausible assumption for Chile according to the authors), FDI elas-
ticities of unskilled (ηpu,IED) and skilled wages (ηps,IED) can be expressed in terms of the
estimated coefficients as follows:2[

ηpu,FDI
ηps,FDI

]
= −

[
bqu

u − εqu,pu bqu
s

bqs
u bqs

s − εqs,ps

]−1[bqu
y ∗ by

FDI
bqs

y ∗ by
FDI

]
(8)

where εqu,pu is the wage elasticity of the supply of unskilled labor, and εqs,ps is the wage
elasticity of the supply of skilled labor. Anríquez and López (2007), based on previous
studies in the country suggest a value of 1.8 for both elasticities, a value which is also used
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in other studies in the country (Modrego et al. 2020). Note that the dependence of the wage
elasticities in the left-hand side of (8) on output elasticities of labor (bqj

y ) formalizes link 4 in
Figure 1.

Using model (5) and Equations (6), (7), and (8), we also calculate FDI elasticities at
the level of eight economic sectors for which the different datasets available could be
merged: (i) agriculture, forestry, and fishing; (ii) mining; (iii) manufacture; (iv) electricity,
gas, and water; (v) construction; (vi) retail, hotels, and restaurants; (vii) transport and
communications; (viii) other services. The sectoral model is an expanded version of the
model (5), which includes different intercepts and interactions between each right-hand-
side variable in each equation and sector dummy variables. The sectoral model is estimated
using specific data for each sector and industry (see Section 3.3).

3.3. Data and Estimation Method

The sample used to estimate system (5) is 104 observations of the former 13 regions (r)
of Chile for the period 2012–2019.3 The Appendix A describes the variables in the model
and the data sources. Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics of the estimation sample.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the estimation simple of system (5) (N = 13 regions × 8 years = 104).

Variable Description N Mean Std.
Deviation Minimum Maximum

y Real regional GDP (Chained volume, CLP.
thousands of millions). 104 10,150.0 15,273.7 671.8 65,889.0

FDI Stock of foreign direct investment in the region
(CLP millions). 104 8008.3 14,558.9 0 59,725.7

qu Total employed people with less than eight years
of schooling in the region. 104 120,170 127,721 9857 553,519

qs Total of employed people with eight years of
schooling or more in the region. 104 534,972 786,255 34,879 3,519,680

qk Fixed capital consumption in the region (CLP
thousands of millions). 104 1334.2 1839.6 99.8 8778.1

pu Regional mean real income of unskilled workers
in their main occupation (constant CLP of 2020) 104 3,853,896 755,981 2,287,214 6,368,653

ps Regional mean real income of skilled workers in
their main occupation (constant CLP of 2020) 104 7,874,528 1,463,036 5,658,444 11,256,746

pk Price index of capital goods imports. 104 97.2 2.4 94.2 100.8
Z1 Regional population density (inh/km2) 104 64.3 124.8 1.0 514.1

Z2 Region’s average years of schooling of unskilled
workers 104 6.2 0.2 5.7 6.9

Z3 Region’s average years of schooling of skilled
workers 104 13.3 0.3 12.6 14.2

s_1 Share of agriculture in regional GDP 104 0.052 0.045 0.000 0.136
s_2 Share of fishing and aquaculture in regional GDP 104 0.028 0.068 0.000 0.296
s_3 Share of mining in regional GDP 104 0.151 0.172 0.000 0.537
s_4 Share of manufacturing in regional GDP 104 0.111 0.066 0.014 0.226

s_5 Share of electricity, gas, and water in
regional GDP 104 0.033 0.021 0.005 0.081

s_6 Share of construction in regional GDP 104 0.084 0.024 0.047 0.204
s_7 Share of commerce, restaurants and hotels in

regional GDP 104 0.082 0.034 0.032 0.184

s_8 Share of transport and communications in
regional GDP 104 0.082 0.024 0.042 0.138

s_9 Share of financial and business services in
regional GDP 104 0.110 0.043 0.074 0.256

s_10 Share of housing services in regional GDP 104 0.072 0.025 0.019 0.106
s_11 Share of personal services in regional GDP 104 0.126 0.042 0.042 0.213
s_12 Share of public administration in regional GDP 104 0.069 0.035 0.014 0.161

System (5) is estimated using the three-stages-least-squares (3SLS) method (Zellner
and Theil 1962). However, system (5) is under-identified. Therefore, we use Bartik-style
or shift-share instruments as excluded instruments. These instruments, first introduced
by Bartik (1991) and brought to the spotlight by Blanchard and Katz (1992), are weighted
averages of a common set of shocks, with weights reflecting heterogeneous shock exposure
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for each observation (Borusyak et al. 2022). Bartik-style instruments and their formally
identical variants have been used in many fields in economics, including labor economics,
public economics, development economics, macroeconomics, international trade, and
finance (Goldsmith-Pinkham et al. 2020). Bartik instruments have also been used vastly
in regional economic research (see Broxterman and Larson 2020). In our case, given the
multiple endogenous variables in system (5), we build 12 instruments as follows:

zj
it = sj

it·t,

where, zj
it is the instrument associated at j (=1, . . . , 12) economic sub-sectors on region i

and year t, sj
it is the share of sub-sector j in the regional GDP in a fixed year (2010) and

t is a common trend, the shift variable. The validity of these instruments in regression
analysis depends on the assumptions about the shocks, exposure shares, or both. Borusyak
et al. (2022) develop a framework assuming shock exogeneity, while Goldsmith-Pinkham
et al. (2020) assume share exogeneity. In this case, we assume a predetermined share and
exogenous shifts for each instrument. Recent studies analyzing the properties of Bartik-
style instruments support their relevance and exogeneity under conditions, which are not
too restrictive in real applications, as is our case (Autor et al. 2013; Broxterman and Larson
2020; Acemoglu et al. 2016; Acemoglu and Restrepo 2020). Additionally, we include the
other following three instruments (Z): the regional population density, the region’s average
years of schooling of unskilled workers, and the region’s average years of schooling of
skilled workers.4

The sample used to estimate the sectoral system are 728 observations of the eight
economic sectors in the former 13 Chilean regions and for seven years (1996, 1998, 2000,
2003, 2006, 2009 y 2011). Although somewhat dated, this is the only period for which we
could match regional FDI data with the other variables. Between 1974 and 2015, FDI in Chile
benefited from Decree Law 600 (DL 600). The DL600 was a regulatory tool establishing a
protected and non-discriminatory tax scheme for foreign direct investments entering the
country through this modality. During the period of analysis, the DL 600 was the most
important mechanism for inward FDI in the country (Chakiel and Orellana 2014). As part of
the contract between the FDI investor and the Chilean State, the investor had to declare the
region and the economic sector of the foreign investment. The former Comité de Inversiones
Extranjeras (now InvestChile) compiled and published annual statistics of regional FDI by
economic sector up to 2012. The figures of the regional stock of FDI between 2012 and 2019
taken from the Chilean Central Bank are not available by economic sector. Appendix B
describes the variables in the sectoral model and the data sources. Appendix C summarizes
the descriptive statistics of the sample used to estimate the sectoral model. The model was
again estimated by 3SLS, and the set of excluded instruments include the same Bartik style
or shift-share and the same other three instruments used in the aggregate model.

4. Results
4.1. 3SLS Estimates

Table 2 summarizes the 3SLS estimation results of the system (5). The results are
broadly consistent with both the theory and the evidence. The five equations are globally
significant. The models’ fit is adequate even for the IED equation, for which the R2 is
considerably smaller (0.41). More importantly, the output equation (column 1) yields a
positive coefficient for the IED variable, which is significant at the 1% level. This result
confirms the positive effect of FDI on economic growth suggested by previous studies
(Asongu and Odhiambo 2020; Ayamba et al. 2019; Cipollina et al. 2012; Hansen and Rand
2006; Berthélemy and Démurger 2000). It contrasts, however, with that by Chowdhury
and Mavrotas (2006), who, using time-series analysis, find that FDI does not cause GDP
growth in Chile. Moreover, the coefficient of the output variable is positive and signif-
icant at the 1% level in the FDI equation (column 2). The estimated coefficient is large,
indicating a product elasticity of FDI of around 3. This large elasticity indicates that FDI
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is very sensitive to changes in output in Chile. Overall, the results confirm that just as
FDI triggers growth, FDI follows growth (Asongu et al. 2018; Hansen and Rand 2006;
Berthélemy and Démurger 2000).

Table 2. 3SLS estimation results of system (5).

Model
y FDI qu qs qk

Variable
FDI 0.054 ***

(0.004)
qu −0.506 *** 0.046

(0.037) (0.599)
qs 0.840 *** −1.863 *

(0.064) (1.097)
qk 0.538 *** 0.514

(0.053) (0.906)
y 3.008 *** 0.727 *** 0.914 *** 0.930 ***

(0.578) (0.046) (0.028) (0.027)
pu −1.725 *** −1.077 *** −0.194

(0.378) (0.207) (0.178)
ps −1.490 *** −0.393 * −0.776 ***

(0.391) (0.214) (0.183)
pk 0.514 −2.834 * −5.068 ***

(2.580) (1.591) (1.553)
Constant −0.095 1.303 52.270 *** 40.222 *** 37.031 ***

(0.348) (5.024) (12.911) (7.843) (7.562)
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 104 104 104 104 104
R2 0.952 0.406 0.827 0.929 0.930

F Statistic 228.7 9.451 49.85 142.5 141.3
Note: *** means significant at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level.

Regarding the factor demand equations, the results in columns (3), (4), and (5) largely
concur with standard economic reasoning. In the first place, the negative and significant
coefficients for the own-price variables indicate that the three-factor demands are decreasing
in the factor’s price. Moreover, the positive and significant coefficients estimated for
the output variable show that the three-factor demands are increasing in output, or put
differently, that unskilled labor, skilled labor, and capital are all normal inputs. The cross-
price coefficients are negative in general (with a couple being not significant), suggesting
input complementarity before substitution.

4.2. FDI Elasticities of Output, Labor, and Wages

The coefficients in Table 2 are used to estimate the FDI elasticities of output, labor, and
wages, using Equations (6), (7), and (8), respectively. Table 3 reports estimated elasticities
and the 95% confidence intervals, obtained using the delta method. The FDI elasticity
of output (ηy,FDI) indicates that a 1% increase in FDI translates into an around 0.054%
increase in output, an effect that lies between 0.045% and 0.062% with a 95% confidence.
The estimated output elasticity is equal to the long-run elasticity estimated by Pegkas
(2015) using a panel of eighteen Eurozone countries. It is larger, although in the order
of magnitude, than those reported by Al Nasser (2010) for a sample of Latin American
countries (between 0.02 and 0.04), and also slightly larger than those reported by Berthélemy
and Démurger (2000) for China (0.037). The estimated output elasticity is also larger than
that reported by Driffield et al. (2009) for the U.K. (around 0.013).
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Table 3. Estimated elasticities and 95% confidence intervals.

Elasticity Point Estimate 95% Confidence Interval

ηy,FDI 0.054 0.045 0.062
ηqu,FDI 0.039 0.031 0.047
ηqs,FDI 0.049 0.041 0.058
ηpu,FDI 0.002 −0.002 0.006
ηps,FDI 0.021 0.017 0.026

Regarding the FDI elasticities of unskilled (ηqu,IED) and skilled (ηqs,IED) labor demand,
a 1% increase in FDI relates to an around 0.039% increase in the demand for unskilled
labor (with a 95% confidence interval of 0.031% and 0.047%), and to an around 0.049%
increase in the demand for skilled labor (at a 95% confidence level, between 0.041% and
0.058% ). The estimated elasticities confirm the results of previous studies showing a
positive effect of FDI on the demand for skilled labor (Driffield and Taylor 2000). Although
not fully comparable, our estimated elasticities are, nevertheless, larger than previous
estimates by Driffield et al. (2009) for the UK (around 0.011), but much smaller than
employment elasticities of FDI reported for export processing zones in Bangladesh (around
0.45, Majumder et al. 2022). Remarkably, the estimated FDI elasticity of unskilled labor is
positive and statistically significant, which does not support, for the Chilean case, claims of
a displacement of unskilled labor due to FDI inflows in other contexts (Driffield and Taylor
2000). In any case, the estimated effects of FDI are larger for the demand for skilled labor
than for unskilled labor, as suggested in the literature (Driffield et al. 2009). Overall, our
results differ markedly with respect to findings of negative effects of FDI on aggregate and
skilled employment reported in other less-developed countries (Nguyen et al. 2020).

Finally, the estimated FDI elasticities of unskilled (ηpu,IED) and skilled (ηps,IED) wages
are small (0.002 and 0.021, respectively), and statistically significant only in the case of
skilled labor. Estimated skilled-wage elasticities are much smaller than the reduced-form
elasticities reported by Gopinath and Chen (2003) for a cross-section of both developed and
developing countries (around 0.12). In the case of FDI elasticities of unskilled labor, our
results differ from the negative and significant effect reported by the same study (−0.067).
Overall, the results suggest that, in the case of Chile, the outward shift in labor demands
triggered by inflows of FDI is not large enough to induce substantial increases in either
skilled or unskilled wages, likely because the share of FDI in total labor demand is still
rather small.

Although seemingly small, estimated output and labor elasticities of FDI in Chile
point to substantial effects of FDI increases, even in realistic scenarios of FDI growth. For
example, a two-year increase in the stock of FDI—which corresponds to an around 11%
increase at the national average growth rate for the period 2012–2020—translates into an
around USD 838.5 MM increase in output and around 4,364 unskilled and 37,854 skilled
jobs. On the contrary, the same increase in FDI is associated with an increase in skilled
wages of only around USD 1.7 a month.5

4.3. Estimates by Sector

The estimation results of the system (5) for the eight economic sectors are presented
in Table 4.6 Despite the fact that the periods are different and that the FDI figures are not
fully comparable, the results confirm most of the findings of the aggregate model in Table 2.
First, the coefficient of the linear FDI effect is positive and highly significant in the output
equation. In general, the coefficients of the FID#sector interaction variables (not shown
due to space limitations) are not significant individually at the 5% level and are not jointly
significant either. This means that we fail to reject differences in the effects of FDI on output
across sectors, or, put differently, that FDI is equally pro-growth in all sectors. Second,
the coefficient of the linear GDP effect remains positive in the FDI equation and is now
even larger (around 4.3). Nevertheless, now it is only marginally significant (at the 10%
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level). Again, the coefficients of the output#sector interaction variables (not shown) are not
significant, indicating that we cannot discard that FDI is equally responsive to growth in
all sectors. Regarding the FDI equation, it is worth noting that most reported coefficients
are not significant, thus leaving most of the explanatory power to sector and year dummy
variables and their interactions (not shown). This means that FDI in Chile concentrates
on specific sectors (such as mining) and seems to be highly sensitive to industries’ cycles.
One clear example is the “copper super cycle”, which took place more or less during the
estimation period. The copper super cycle was initially characterized by a sharp increase
in international copper prices, leading to sizable inflows of foreign investments in the
Chilean mining sector (Atienza and Modrego 2019). A third important result is that the
output variable remains positively related to the demand for both unskilled (column qu)
and skilled labor (column qs), with estimated coefficients that remain highly significant. The
output#sector interaction variables (not shown) indicate that the effects of output expansion
are particularly strong in the agriculture-forestry-fishing (AFF) sector. On the contrary,
this effect is the lowest in the mining sector, where the estimated interaction coefficient
is the most negative (and statistically significant). This latter result is not surprising
given the relatively high capital intensity of this industry in Chile, at least compared to
other sectors (Anderson and Ponnusamy 2019). Finally, except for skilled labor, factor
demands relate in general negatively to the factor’s price, as the theory indicates. The
cross-price elasticities are somewhat variable across sectors, suggesting sector-specific
substitution/complementarity relationships among production factors. The prevalent
pattern is, however, negative cross-price elasticities, confirming factors’ complementarity
found with the aggregate model.

Table 4. 3SLS estimation results of sectoral system (9).

Equation y FDI qu qs qk

FDI 0.158 ***
(0.055)

qu 0.847 *** −0.021
(0.176) (1.268)

qs −0.267 −2.543
(0.209) (1.938)

qk 0.078 −0.212
(0.094) (0.607)

y 4.333 * 1.288 *** 1.301 *** 1.015 ***
(2.305) (0.101) (0.079) (0.095)

pu −0.171 0.656 ** 1.345 ***
(0.395) (0.286) (0.381)

ps 0.123 0.016 0.475 ***
(0.168) (0.120) (0.162)

pk 3.158 *** 2.171 *** 1.960 **
(1.004) (0.814) (0.932)

Constant −2.141 *** 8.613 −11.370 −17.882 ** −39.270 ***
(0.640) (7.369) (9.530) (7.188) (9.071)

Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Sector dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Sector#FDI variables Yes - - - -
Sector#y variables - Yes Yes Yes Yes

Sector#qu variables Yes Yes - - -
Sector#qs variables Yes Yes - - -
Sector#qk variables Yes Yes - - -
Sector#pu variables - - Yes Yes Yes
Sector#ps variables - - Yes Yes Yes
Sector#pk variables - - Yes Yes Yes

Year#sector dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 722 722 722 722 722
R2 0.829 0.478 0.888 0.897 0.861

F Statistic 63.67 9.77 58.34 97.95 78.64

Notes: *** means significant at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. The complete output is
available upon request from the authors.
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Figure 2 summarizes the estimated elasticities by economic sector and their 95%
confidence intervals. Panel (a) presents the FDI elasticities of output. Overall, FDI has a
positive effect on output in all sectors. Comparing the sectoral estimates with the elasticity
obtained from the average model (0.054, Table 3), the estimated elasticities are slightly
larger in all sectors except the AFF sector, for which they are considerably larger. However,
the 95% confidence intervals contain the elasticity of the aggregate model for all sectors
but mining. A 10% increase in sectoral FDI translates into around a 1.6% increase in AFF
output, with elasticity that decreases to around 0.55% for the transport and communications
sector. Still, differences in estimated elasticities are, in general, not statistically significant
across sectors.
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tions: OS = other services.

The panel (b) and (c) of Figure 2 show the estimated FDI elasticities of unskilled and
skilled labor, respectively. The employment effects of FDI are positive and significant in
all sectors, and again slightly larger but in the order of magnitude of those obtained with
the aggregate model (0.039 and 0.049, Table 3). The exception is the AFF sector, where
estimated elasticities are, again, considerably larger. Specifically, a 10% increase in FDI
translates into increases in sectoral unskilled employment ranging from around 2 percent
in the AFF sector to 0.4 percent in mining (Figure 2b). Similar is the case for skilled labor
(Figure 2c). Estimated FDI elasticities range from 0.21 in the AFF sector to 0.05 in mining.
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Interesting contrasts can be found when comparing the FDI elasticities of output and labor
across sectors. For example, the AFF sector stands out for the relatively high sensitivity of
both outcomes to FDI inflows. This result is in accordance with the development impacts
of agricultural expansion reported by Anríquez and López (2007). On the contrary, the
results for Chile contrast with the findings by Nguyen et al. (2020) for Vietnam. Nguyen
et al. (2020) report large positive effects of FDI on employment in the services sector,
mild positive effects in the industry sector, and negative effects in the agriculture sector.
Nevertheless, the large standard errors place a note of caution when drawing conclusions
about larger labor effects of FDI in this sector from our estimates. Mining, on the contrary,
stands out for the relatively high sensitivity of output to changes in FDI but at the same
time for the relatively low sensitivity of both skilled and unskilled labor demand to FDI
increases. This is another signal of the high capital intensity of this sector, limiting the
pro-employment effects of mining growth. Another example is given by manufacturing
and commerce. While the former has a larger output FDI elasticity, the latter has a larger
labor elasticity, suggesting that inward FDI in commerce, hotels, and restaurants (which
include tourism) is relatively more efficient in creating both skilled and unskilled jobs.
Although interesting on their own, we note, once again, that these sectoral differences are
only suggestive, because point estimates are not statistically different across most sectors.

Finally, sectoral estimates of FDI elasticities of unskilled and skilled labor are presented
in Figure 2 panels (d) and (e), respectively. Regarding skilled wages, FDI has a positive and
statistically significant effect in all sectors. The estimated elasticities are in the same order
of magnitude as those estimated with the aggregate model (0.021, Table 3). The exception is,
once more, the AFF sector, which has an elasticity that is much larger but that is estimated
imprecisely. In this sector, a 10% increase in the sector’s FDI yields an estimated increase
of around 1.6% in skilled wages (Figure 2d). This elasticity is closer to the FDI elasticities
of wages reported by Gopinath and Chen (2003) and also concurs with the development
impacts of agricultural expansion reported in Chile (Anríquez and López 2007). Apart from
the AFF sector, the largest effect of FDI increases is estimated in the manufacturing sector
(0.4% increase in skilled wages per each 10% increase in FDI). The smallest FDI elasticity
of skilled wages is estimated for the “other services” sector, a broad sector encompassing
a wide range of personal and community services. In this sector, a 10% increase in FDI
translates into around a 0.3% increase in skilled wages. Nevertheless, sectoral differences
in estimated FDI elasticities of skilled wages are, again, not statistically significant.

Contrary to the results of the aggregate model (Table 3), the estimated FDI elasticities
of unskilled wages are now larger and statistically significant in all sectors (Figure 2e). Still,
the FDI elasticities of unskilled wages remain considerably smaller than the FDI elasticities
of skilled wages. The AFF sector is, once more, the one with the largest estimated elasticity
(1.1% increase per each 10% increase in FDI), although the large confidence interval has
a lower limit that is close to the estimated elasticity for the other sectors. Apart from the
AFF sector, the electricity-gas-water and the commerce-hotels-restaurants sectors have the
largest FDI elasticities of skilled wages. Notably, the smallest FDI elasticity of unskilled
wages is estimated for the mining sector, the sector that expands the least the demand for
this type of labor given a proportional increase in FDI (Figure 2, panel b).

To conclude, it is worth noting that, in spite of being statistically significant, estimated
FDI elasticities of both unskilled and skilled wages are of little practical significance. For
example, for the AFF sector—a sector having wage elasticities around 5–6 times those
estimated for the following sector—a 27% increase in FDI (or around 5 years at the average
growth rate of 2012–2020) translates into an increase of around USD 10 a month in average
unskilled wages and of around USD 23 a month in average skilled wages.7

5. Conclusions

This research estimates the FDI elasticities of output, labor, and wages in Chile. The
elasticities are obtained using a simultaneous equations model, which acknowledges the
two-way relationship between FDI and output, and the relationships between output, labor,
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and wages remarked by the duality theory of production in economics. In doing so, this
research has helped clarify the mechanisms linking aggregate inward FDI, output, and labor
market outcomes. In addition, this research has shown that the mechanisms stressed by
production theory in economics are in place in the aggregate of a less-developed economy
as well as in each of its economic sectors. Thus, the findings in this paper advances our
understanding of the linkages underlying reduced-form estimations showing employment
effects of FDI in the macro studies literature.

The main results of this research can be summarized as follows:

• There is a positive and significant effect of FDI on output that is similar to or slightly
larger than previous estimates in other countries;

• FDI responds to output increases, and the estimated output elasticity of FDI is large
(around 3);

• Through output expansion, FDI increases the demand for labor, an effect that is larger
in the case of skilled labor, as the literature on the labor market effects of FDI reports
in advanced countries. We do not find the displacement of unskilled labor found in
other contexts;

• Our estimates show no statistically significant effects of FDI on average unskilled
wages, and the effects of FDI expansion on skilled wages are statistically significant,
but not significant in a practical sense;

• The effects of FDI on output and labor are significant for all economic sectors. Although
we fail to reject sectoral differences statistically, point estimates suggest effects of
FDI that might be particularly relevant for the agriculture-forestry-fishing sector,
presumably where productivity differences between FDI and domestic firms are
the greatest;

• There are some notable qualitative differences in the economic effects of FDI expansion
across sectors, which, to a large extent, are likely driven by sectoral differences in
the relative intensity of the use of factors. For example, mining output is relatively
sensitive to changes in FDI, whereas mining employment is less sensitive compared to
other sectors. On the contrary, the commerce-hotels-restaurants sector has an around-
average output elasticity, but a relatively high elasticity of labor with respect to changes
in FDI. A caveat here is that these qualitative differences are not statistically significant
in our estimates;

• FDI expansion has substantial output and labor effects for realistic scenarios of FDI
expansion (say, 2 years of FDI growth given current growth rates).

The analysis in this paper has several limitations worth discussing.8 In the first place,
functional forms used to estimate foreign direct investment elasticities of output, labor, and
wages impose a constant (and unitary) elasticity of substitution among productive factors.
In addition, estimated elasticities are linear functions of the estimated parameters. Both
render our estimates reliant on an oversimplified and highly restrictive representation of
the aggregate production technology. Future research should consider flexible functional
forms, such as the translog (Christensen et al. 1971) or the generalized Leontieff (Diewert
1971) production functions. Such flexible specifications will permit varying elasticities
of substitution and, thus, FDI elasticities that are non-linear and dependent on the levels
of inputs in the different regions and sectors within each region. This approach would
also allow testing output and labor effects of FDI that are non-linear in inward FDI, as
one would expect. Second, the period considered here is not long enough to fully capture
the effects of the key institutional change related to the abolition of the DL 600 in 2016.
As said, the DL 600 was the most important policy targeted at the promotion of FDI in
Chile since the mid-1970s, and its termination may have substantially changed both the
quantity and the type of FDI inflows. Future research should expand the estimation period
beyond 2019 in order to isolate the effects of this policy change and conduct statistical
tests of the structural stability of the relationships estimated here. Finally, although our
estimates of the output, employment, and wage effects of FDI have been compared to
other estimates in the literature, cross-country studies using a standardized dataset and a
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common methodology would allow a comparison of different national economies in terms
of the relations between FDI, output, and labor market outcomes. This is another relevant
avenue for future research.

Bearing these limitations in mind, our results confirm that FDI can be a driver of
growth and employment creation in Chile. In our view, this opportunity has not yet been
fully realized in the country. In the last decades, FDI in Chile has benefitted from factors
such as comparative advantages in natural resources industries, the country’s macroe-
conomic and institutional stability, and also specific incentives that have been in place
since the mid-1970s (being the Decree Law 600 the most conspicuous example). Facing the
challenges of post-pandemic recovery, social inequality, and environmental crises, today
Chile needs to activate new levers for the attraction of an FDI that contributes to traditional
development outcomes as those addressed in this research, but also to broader develop-
ment outcomes such as gender equity (Kodama et al. 2018), environmental sustainability
(Ayamba et al. 2019; Dhrifi et al. 2020) or institutional quality (Huynh et al. 2020). To
achieve this goal, Chile should articulate a coherent set of economic policies reinvigorating
growth and allowing the strengthening of innovation and productive ecosystems, in or-
der to enhance its technology absorption capacity and raise its economic complexity and
sophistication.

Finally, for those in charge of FDI attraction policies in Chile, it is relevant to monitor
and evaluate the performance of the new institutional framework of FDI promotion. Moni-
toring and evaluation is crucial to adjust current instruments and agencies if needed, or to
design new instruments to ensure that FDI keeps generating the impacts estimated here
without what has been the main FDI attraction instrument in the country. In addition, Chile
should advance toward more decentralized institutions and policies for the promotion of
FDI. As the international experience demonstrates, the decentralization of FDI promotion
is necessary to attract and retain an FDI that increasingly looks less to classical comparative
advantages and instead seeks a hospitable and thriving environment, particularly at the lo-
cal level. Such a decentralized institutional arrangement should be embedded in a broader
national framework of economic promotion and institutional strengthening. Key elements
of such a decentralization scheme are the transfer of responsibilities and competencies to
subnational governments, as well as capacity-building programs targeted to the actors of
the different regional innovation ecosystems (low-level governments and decentralized
state agencies, local entrepreneurs, regional universities, local productive associations, etc.).
Regional governments, in turn, should take a leading role in directing the efforts to attract
more, but fundamentally more strategic, foreign direct investments.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Variables Used to Estimate System (5).

Variable Description Source

y Real regional GDP (Chained volume, CLP thousands
of millions of 2013).

Chilean Central Bank. https://si3.bcentral.cl/siete,
accessed on 15 June 2021. Available for 2012–2019.

FDI Stock of foreign direct investment in the region
(Chained CLP millions of 2013). Chilean Central Bank. Available for 2012–2019.

qu
Total employed people with less than eight years of
schooling in the region.

Chilean National Institute of Statistics (INE), New
National Employment Survey (NENE). Available for
2012–2019.

qs
Total of employed people with eight years of schooling
or more in the region.

INE, New National Employment Survey (NENE).
Available for 2012–2019.

qk
Fixed capital consumption in the region (CLP
thousands of millions).

Chilean Central Bank. National fixed capital
consumption allocated regionally using the regional
share in national stock of capital estimated by Cerda
(2018). Available for 2012–2019.

pu
Regional mean annual income of unskilled workers in
their main occupation (constant CLP of 2020)

INE, New Supplementary Incomes Survey (NESI).
Available for 2012–2019.

ps
Regional mean annual income of skilled workers in
their main occupation (constant CLP of 2020)

INE, New Supplementary Incomes Survey (NESI).
Available for 2012–2019.

pk Price index of capital goods imports (100 = 2013) Chilean Central Bank, national data. Available for
2012–2019.

δ Year dummies

Excluded
instruments

Z1 Regional population density (population/km2)
National System of Municipal Indicators of the
Undersecretariat of Regional Development (SINIM).
Available for 2012–2019.

Z2
Region’s average years of schooling of unskilled
workers

INE, New National Employment Survey (NENE).
Available for 2012–2019.

Z3 Region’s average years of schooling of skilled workers INE, New National Employment Survey (NENE).
Available for 2012–2019.

s_j Share of sector j in regional GDP Central Bank of Chile. Available for 2012–2019.

Appendix B

Table A2. Variables Used to Estimate the Sectoral System.

Variable Description Source

y Real regional GDP by economic sector (Chained volume,
CLP thousands of millions of 2013). Chilean Central Bank. Available for 1996–2011.

FDI
Materialized foreign direct investment in the Region by
economic sector entered through the Decree Law 600
(thousands CLP of 2020)

InvestChile, available for 1974–2012.

qu
Total employed people with less than eight years of
schooling in the region by economic sector.

Ministry of Social Development and Family, CASEN
survey. Available for 1996, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2009,
and 2011.

qs
Total employed people with eight years of schooling or
more in the region by economic sector.

Ministry of Social Development and Family, CASEN
survey. Available for 1996, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2009,
and 2011.

https://si3.bcentral.cl/siete
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Table A2. Cont.

Variable Description Source

qk
Fixed capital consumption in the region by sector (CLP
thousands of millions of 2013).

Chilean Central Bank. Available for 1996–2011. National
data for each sector, allocated regionally using the
regional share in national stock of capital estimated by
Cerda (2018).

pu

Regional mean annual income of unskilled workers in
their main occupation, by economic sector (constant CLP
of 2020)

Ministry of Social Development and Family, CASEN
survey. Available for 1996, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2009,
and 2011.

ps

Regional mean annual income of skilled workers in their
main occupation, by economic sector (constant CLP of
2020)

Ministry of Social Development and Family, CASEN
survey. Available for 1996, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2009,
and 2011.

pk Price index of capital goods imports (100 = 2013) Chilean Central Bank. National data. Available for
1996–2011.

δ Year dummies

Z1 Regional population density (inh/km2)
National System of Municipal Indicators of the
Undersecretariat of Regional Development (SINIM).
Available for 2012–2019.

Z2
Region’s average years of schooling of unskilled workers
by economic sector

INE, New National Employment Survey (NENE).
Available for 2012–2019.

Z3
Region’s average years of schooling of skilled workers by
economic sector

INE, New National Employment Survey (NENE).
Available for 2012–2019.

s_i Share of sub-sector j in regional GDP Central Bank of Chile. Available for 2012–2019.

Appendix C

Table A3. Descriptive Statistics of the Estimation Simple of the Sectoral Model (N = 13 Regions × 8
Sectors × 7 Years = 728).

Variable Description N Mean Std.
Deviation Minimum Maximum

y Real regional GDP by economic sector (Chained
volume, CLP thousands of millions of 2013). 728 863.6 2214.2 0 26,787.9

IED
Materialized foreign direct investment in the
Region by economic sector entered through the
Decree Law 600 (thousands CLP of 2020)

728 23,857.8 123,137.6 0 1,622,906.0

qu Total employed people with less than eight years
of schooling in the region by economic sector. 728 16,055 27,725 0 200,155

qs Total employed people with eight years or more
of schooling in the region by economic sector. 728 41,282 104,931 11 1,068,536

qk Fixed capital consumption in the region by sector
(CLP thousands of millions of 2013). 728 157.7 422.5 1.3 5389.9

pu/1
Regional mean annual income of unskilled
workers in their main occupation, by economic
sector (constant CLP of 2020)

722 3,854,955 1,449,861 369,702 14,656,358

ps
Regional mean annual income of skilled workers
in their main occupation, by economic sector
(constant CLP of 2020)

728 7,015,531 3,252,790 1,285,626 42,421,504

pk Price index of capital goods imports (100 = 2013) 728 104.2 14.8 87.9 134.7
Z1 Densidad poblacional de la región (hab/Km2) 728 47.7 85.8 0.8 451.1

Z2/1 Region’s average years of schooling of unskilled
workers by economic sector 723 5.9 0.7 0.8 8.0

Z3 Region’s average years of schooling of skilled
workers by economic sector 728 12.5 0.8 10.3 15.8
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Table A3. Cont.

Variable Description N Mean Std.
Deviation Minimum Maximum

s_1 Share of agriculture in regional GDP 728 0.059 0.049 0.000 0.169
s_2 Share of fishing and aquaculture in regional GDP 728 0.015 0.021 0.000 0.112
s_3 Share of mining in regional GDP 728 0.182 0.204 0.000 0.673
s_4 Share of manufacturing in regional GDP 728 0.141 0.097 0.014 0.453

s_5 Share of electricity, gas, and water in regional
GDP 728 0.031 0.023 0.010 0.110

s_6 Share of construction in regional GDP 728 0.075 0.025 0.025 0.157

s_7 Share of commerce, restaurants and hotels in
regional GDP 728 0.065 0.030 0.020 0.175

s_8 Share of transport and communications in
regional GDP 728 0.069 0.019 0.035 0.118

s_9 Share of financial and business services in
regional GDP 728 0.100 0.042 0.062 0.251

s_10 Share of housing services in regional GDP 728 0.076 0.029 0.017 0.123
s_11 Share of personal services in regional GDP 728 0.116 0.042 0.033 0.215
s_12 Share of public administration in regional GDP 728 0.071 0.041 0.013 0.204

Note: /1 Missing data due to absence of unskilled workers in some sectors of some regions in a given round of
the ENE-ESI surveys.

Notes
1 Anríquez and López (2007) define unskilled labor as workers with less than eight years of schooling.
2 The total derivative of the demand of labor j = (u,s), given the assumption of fixed prices of capital, is: dqj =

∂qj
∂pu dpu +

∂qj
∂ps dps +

∂qj
∂y dy. Equate this expression to the change in the supply of labor j given a change in wages: dqj =

dqj
dpj dpj, and rearrange terms to

arrive at Equation (7) in Anríquez and López (2007). Use this result along with Equation (7) above to arrive at expression (8)
in this article. As explained in Anríquez and López (2007), this procedure reflects an automatic market-clearing adjustment to
changes in the labor market.

3 Currently there are 16 regions due to the subdivision of the former I Region of Tarapacá, of the former X Region of Los Lagos
(both in 2007), and of the former VIII Region of Biobío in 2018.

4 The results are largely robust to the exclusion of Bartik instruments, as well as to the exclusion of the other three instruments
(results available upon request).

5 National values for 2020: real GDP = 141,174.4 USD MM, unskilled labor = 1.02 MM people, skilled labor = 7.02 MM people.
Average unskilled wages = USD 363.1 a month; average skilled wages = USD 717.4 a month. 1 USD = 940.9 CLP (exchange rate of
19 July 2022).

6 The estimation output has been summarized due to space limitations but a complete output is available from the authors upon
request.

7 National values for the AFF sector in 2020: average unskilled wages = USD 336.6 a month; average skilled wages = USD 549.1 a
month. 1 USD = 940.9 CLP. (exchange rate of 19 July 2022).

8 We are grateful to two anonymous reviewers for raising this point.
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